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(NAPSA)—Add a dash of
Southern hospitality to your holi-
days and serve fried turkey to
wow your guests.
Deep-frying a turkey in 100%

peanut oil will put a delicious, ten-
der, and juicy bird with crispy skin
on your table. It is preferred for
deep-frying over other oils for its
high smoke point and slightly
nutty flavor. True chefs of the
South opt for peanut oil. This
trend is now the second most pre-
ferred way to prepare turkey and
only takes about half the time it
takes to roast a turkey in the oven.
Mouthwatering side dishes can

be prepared in the same oil as you
fry your turkey, such as hush pup-
pies, fried okra, sweet potato fries,
and veggie chips since the flavors
won’t transfer within the oil. Deep-
frying can also become a social
event by inviting friends and
neighbors to use your fryer and
peanut oil as you can fry up to six
turkeys with the same oil. Peanut
oil can safely be reused 3-4 times
before it needs to be replaced. Just
let the oil cool completely after use,
strain it, and store in a cool place.
Peanut oil offers a healthy way

of frying foods. It is trans fat-free,
cholesterol-free, allergen-free, and
low in saturated fats. It is also
high in unsaturated fats, which
benefit heart health. Fried turkey
in peanut oil is very similar nutri-
tionally to a roasted turkey. A 4-
ounce serving of roasted turkey
has 244 calories and 12 grams of
fat while a 4-ounce serving of
turkey deep-fried in peanut oil
comes in at 255 calories and
under 14 grams of fat, a very sub-
tle difference. The American
Heart Association considers
peanuts a heart-healthy food and
research shows that peanut oil
can even improve cholesterol lev-
els and prevent chronic diseases
such as diabetes and heart dis-
ease. In addition to its healthful-
ness, foods fried in peanut oil
taste great! Stay authentic and fry
in 100% peanut oil to improve
both flavor and health. Bon
Appétit even dubbed chicken fried
in peanut oil the “Best Fried
Chicken Ever.” See the recipe
here: www.bonappetit.com/recipes/
2012/02/skillet-fried-chicken.
Fried chicken isn’t the only thing
the South does best though; try
deep-frying a turkey for the holi-

days. Warning: Don’t batter the
turkey!

Crispy and Juicy
Deep-Fried Turkey

1 whole turkey
1 tablespoon of salt
1 teaspoon of black pepper
1 teaspoon of garlic powder
2 tablespoons of your
favorite dry rub

3 to 4 gallons of 100% peanut
oil (just enough to cover
the turkey)

Directions:
1. Wash bird inside and out

and allow it to drain.
2. Rub turkey with the salt,

pepper, garlic and dry rub.
3. Allow turkey to sit at

room temperature for 1 hour
or until completely thawed
and dry.
4. Preheat peanut oil in an

outdoor or countertop turkey
fryer to 350˚F.
5. Make sure there is no

moisture on the skin and care-
fully lower turkey into hot oil
either in a fryer basket or
using a sturdy tool inserted
into the chest cavity. Sub-
merge the turkey completely.
6. Fry turkey for 3 minutes

per pound plus 5 minutes per
bird. Internal temperature
should reach 165˚F.
7. Remove turkey from the

oil and let sit 20 minutes
before serving.
Makes 4 servings.
Visit www.turkeyfrying.net to

view recipes from celebrity chefs,
instructional videos, and nutri-
tional information on deep-frying
in peanut oil.

Fried Turkey: A Hot NewTrend

Deep-frying a turkey in 100%
peanut oil will put a delicious,
tender and juicy bird with crispy
skin on your table.

Mars Mission Power
(NAPSA)—If you’re like many

Americans, you’ve been excited by
the exploits and scientific promise
of NASA’s Mars Rover Curiosity
and the discoveries it's making on
the “Red Planet.”
The mission may reveal

whether there is life on Mars or if
there has ever been life there in
the past.
Earlier Mars rovers were pow-

ered by solar panels, but dust and
short winter days reduced their
efficiency. For the much larger

and more capable Curiosity, which
is the size of a small car, NASA
chose a different power source—
the multi-mission radioisotope
thermoelectric generator, or
MMRTG. This uses heat from the
continuous radioactive decay of
plutonium-238, a plutonium iso-
tope with a half-life of 87.7 years,
to produce electricity—without
any moving parts. The plutonium-
238 isotope is nonfissile (that is, it
doesn’t undergo fission and thus
cannot be used in bombs or
nuclear reactors).
Learn more at http://www.new.

ans.org/pi/edu/teachers/reactions/
docs/2012-09-10.pdf.

A special nuclear power source
provides a steady supply of energy
to the Mars Rover Curiosity.
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(NAPSA)—Adults new to vision
loss can take heart. There are
ways to stay self-reliant and man-
age the challenges that come with
vision problems by getting sup-
port and making changes at home.
Independence and quality of

life need not lessen; here are some
tips to keep living at home both
comfortable and safe:
•Keep rooms well lit. This

reduces the chances of tripping
over unseen obstacles.
•Use task lighting for reading

and other close work, as this
reduces eyestrain.
•When eating, set the table by

placing plates and utensils on a
surface of contrasting color; e.g., a
light-colored plate on a dark place
mat.
•Eliminate clutter. A good idea,

generally; additional open space
can improve navigability.
•Use a basket or tray to store

and keep track of TV remotes,
keys and pill bottles. Always
return these items to their “home”
when not in use.

Online Support
Vision loss in adult years can

have a dramatic effect on emotional
well-being, daily life and indepen-
dence. For the more than 25 million
Americans with vision problems,
help and resources are available on
VisionAware.org, a free, easy-to-
use, informational website from the
American Foundation for the Blind
(AFB) and Reader’s Digest Part-
ners for Sight Foundation.
Visitors to the site will find:
•Information on eye conditions

and disorders;
•Breaking news on the latest

developments in vision loss treat-
ment via the VisionAware blog;
•Directories of helpful ser-

vices, products and resources;
•Information on coping with

vision loss;
•Different ways to connect

with others, including message
boards and social media channels
such as Twitter and Facebook.
The new VisionAware comple-

ments AFB’s family of websites,
designed to help people with
vision loss achieve their full
potential.
The American Foundation for

the Blind is a national nonprofit
that expands possibilities for peo-
ple with vision loss. Since 1955,
Reader’s Digest Partners for Sight
Foundation has been a vital
source of support on local,
regional and national levels for
the blind and visually impaired.
For more information, visit
www.VisionAware.org.

NewWebsite For Those Experiencing Vision Loss

There’s an online resource for
adults who are learning how to
deal with vision loss.

(NAPSA)—Acrackling fire in the
fireplace, candles on the mantel,
goodies in the oven and a houseful
of family and friends. The stage is
set for festive holiday celebrations
—and for increased hazards in the
home. Fortunately, you can help keep
your family and friends safe through-
out the season by following these
eight safety tips:
1.Fireplaces. Always use a

fireplace screen and do not burn
paper or any other material that
may float out and onto furnish-
ings—including evergreens,
which, when dry, can flare out of
control and send sparks flying
into a room. Make sure Christmas
trees are at least three feet away
from fireplaces and heat sources.
2.Smoke detectors. Make

sure all smoke detectors in your
home are in working order. You
should have at least one on each
floor, including the basement.
3.Overloaded outlets. Deco-

rations, increased cooking and
houseguests all contribute to an
increased reliance on extension
cords and outlet adapters. Don’t
string extension cords across door-
ways, stairs, walkways or other
areas where they will pose a trip-
ping hazard. Plug your tree—and
any electrical toys—into outlets
protected by a ground fault circuit
interrupter.
4.Overnight guests. Do not

allow children to open or to play
on sofa sleepers or trundle beds.
Always keep hands and feet clear
of mechanisms when opening or
storing the mattress in a sofa
sleeper. Be wary of using antique
or hand-me-down beds for over-

night guests. The construction
may be unstable and antique
hardware may be dangerous in
the hands of small children.
Always review safety rules with
children spending the night in
your home, particularly if they
will be sleeping on bunk beds (not
recommended for children under
6). Make sure bunk beds have
been constructed to comply with
the Standard Consumer Safety
Specifications for bunk beds.
5.Holiday clutter. Plan ahead

to handle holiday clutter. Have
garbage bags ready for package
wrappings so excess paper is not
cluttered around fireplaces or can-
dles in use. A storage ottoman will
keep pillows and linens from
overnight guests out from under-
foot and away from fireplaces and
candles. Bookshelves with storage
baskets make for fast and easy
cleanup of new toys and all their
pieces. However, don’t overload

shelves, and consider anchoring
taller units to the wall to prevent
possible tipping over.
6.Safe home entertainment.

One size does not fit all when it
comes to today’s varied-format tele-
visions. If a new TV is on your holi-
day list, make sure you have the
appropriate furniture to accommo-
date the new size and weight dis-
tribution. Never place an old TV on
furniture that was not designed for
electronics. Don’t let children climb
on or play on furniture housing a
television. Avoid placing any items
on top of TVs that small children
may try to reach, including DVD
players and remotes, as well as
toys or decorations.
7.Candles. Never use lighted

candles on a tree or near any ever-
greens. Place candles where they
cannot be knocked down or blown
over. Make sure lit candles, as
well as the matches or lighters
used to light them, are well out of
the reach of children.
8.Furniture. Upholstery that

carries the gold Upholstered Fur-
niture Action Council hangtag was
manufactured using construction
criteria designed to reduce the
likelihood of fire caused by ciga-
rettes, report the experts at the
American Home Furnishings
Alliance. Upholstery exposed to an
open flame from a candle, lighter
or match, however, can still ignite
and may burn rapidly with thick
smoke, they warn.
Keep these tips in mind to help

keep your house accident- and
hazard-free this holiday season.
For more information, please visit
www.findyourfurniture.com.

There’s No Place Like A Safe Home For The Holidays

You can have a beautiful home
at the holidays without creating
seasonal hazards. For details
about these living room items,
visit www.broyhillfurniture.com.

(NAPSA)—According to a study
by the Center for Work-Life Policy,
more than one-third of “highly
qualified women” take a leave
from their careers and 93 percent
of those women want to return to
work. Learn more at www.make
ithappennow.org.

* * *
The all-suite, extended-stay

TownePlace Suites by Marriott
provides a thoughtful design of
separate spaces so guests can
comfortably work and relax while
away from home. For more infor-
mation, visit www.towneplace.com
or call (800) 257-3000.

* * *
One of the nation’s fastest

growing toy companies, Fashion
Angels, has developed kits for kids
with a keen fashion sense. You can
view and order the kits and learn
more online at www.fashionangels.
com or call (800) 492-3237.

* * *
You can give a jewel of a fra-

grance and get a jeweled watch,
both originally designed by Eliza-

beth Taylor. At Macy’s and other
fine stores, a beautiful gold-toned
watch, encrusted with sparkling
faux diamonds, is free with any
White Diamonds scent purchase
of $52 or more.

* * *
Itchy, irritated skin that

doesn’t properly retain moisture is
commonly referred to as eczema
or atopic dermatitis. Cetaphil
Restoraderm Skin Restoring Body
Wash and Moisturizer are de-
signed to help soothe the symp-
toms of eczema. For more infor-
mation, visit www.cetaphil.com.




